‘In schools, in community’: emerging lessons from the Schools Improvement Initiative

SII/PII Seminar Programme – 22 August 2015
Venue: COSAT, Khayelitsha

09h00 -- 09h10 Welcome -- Bennie Schereka (Metropole East Education District)

09h10 -- 09h20 Introduction -- Prof Crain Soudien

09h20 -- 09h35 Access & Opportunity: Schooling in Khayelitsha, an Introduction --- Dr Jonathan Clark

09h35 -- 10h00 ‘In conversation’: Building Sustainable Libraries through University-Community-School partnerships --- Dr Connie Bitso with Lwando Mboniso; Nondumiso Mzamo; Vuyelwa Zweni & Sibusiso Nkosi

10h00 -- 10h15 From the Punitive to the Positive: Engaging with teachers on changing school discipline practices --- Janis Wylie & Phumla Nkewana (Ummangaliso Primary)

10h15 -- 10h45 ‘In conversation’: ‘UP & OUT’: Emerging Lessons through 100-UP --- Ferial Parker with 100-UP Grade 12 learners & 100-UP+ 1st & 2nd year students

10h45 --- 11h15 TEA

11h15 -- 11h30 Cultural Historical Activity Theory -- a lens to encourage the reflective practices of Occupational Therapy students working in a school context --- Pam Gretschel & Shireen Damonse

11h30 -- 11h45 ‘In conversation’: Reflections on the SII as a university---school partnership at Intshayelelo Primary --- Dr Patti Silbert with Mxolisi Mbobo (Intshayelelo Primary) & Lungiswa Mdingi (Intshayelelo Primary)

11h45 -- 12h00 Developing communication for learning in Community Development Practice: students’ experiences --- A/Prof Harsha Kathard

12h00 -- 12h30 ‘In conversation’: Partnerships in Action: Establishing a model of support to student and mentor teachers through a university-school partnership --- Dr Clare Verbeek with PGCE students
12h30 -- 12h45  *Mapping and performing the intersections of identity in practice* --- A/Prof Roshan Galvaan & Liesl Peters

12h45 -- 13h30  Lunch

13h30 -- 13h45  *Building Inter-disciplinarity through a university-school partnership at the University of Cape Town* --- Dr Patti Silbert & A/Prof Roshan Galvaan

13h45 -- 15h00  *Dialogue and Discussions*

15h00 -- 15h15  Closing Remarks --- Prof Pam Christie